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WEDNBSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1934

FIGHTING TARS HOLD 'GATORS TO 13-2 SCORE
GRIDDERS
IIEGISIIiATION ROLLINS
WE Ntm 12 OF FflCOLTy
OUTPLAY FLORIDA
IN OPENING GAME
ATTENTION
PLEASE

SPOTLIGHr ARE ['S\ m IN

Late Flashes by United Press Wire
administration is expected to draft
British Freighter
Congress to pass legislation putMissing After SOS
ting the NRA on a permanent baNEW YORK, October 3—(UP)—
Jrave fears were felt for 28 men
iboard the British Freighter "MillKwl' after the ship's SOS had electrifiedl ^he North-iAtl/ant5c trade'
•oute.
Two ships reached the Milliwors
ast known position at dawn, but
no traced of the distressed
•essel. The Millpool was carrying
cargo of wheat from Danzig to
ontreal. The British freighter
Underby was distressed 1,500
off New York, but rescue veskvere standing by to remove
rew if necessary,

Vrtificial Radium
\ Possibility
LONDON, Oct. 3 — (UP)—Ma[ame Joliot Curies and her husland, Professor Frederick Joliot,
old the International Conference
Physics that the discovery of
ormula for the production of arificial radium might be in sight.
joint paper the couple said,
Future work will reveal new raioactive families or unknown
Jypes radiactivity with emission
^f protons, neutrons or other partiffles. These radio elements might
^ e applied to the medical and peryap.s other practical fields."

\dministration
ainst 30-Hr. Week
WASHINGTON, Oct 1—(UP) —
nqualified opposition to legislafor a thirty hour labor week
indicated today as part of the
nistration's plan in the recon'ruction of the NRA. It
was
, irned on good authority, howevthat President Roosevelt is prered to fight hard to make col:tive bargaining the unquestioned
;ht of all American workers.
Between now and next June the

Seven Trustees of College Also
Included in 1934-35 Edition; Others Honored
The National Industry Recovery

Board appointed to overhaul General Hugh S. Johnson's recovery
machinery began functioning yesterday.

Alienists To
Test Hauptmann
NEW YORK, Oct. 1—(UP)—Six
alienists planned today to examine Bruno R. Hautmann, Lindbergh
kidnaping suspect, to determine his
sanity. The alienists' opinions are
not expected to have legal standing or to affect
New Jersey's
plan to extradite Hauptmann for
trial on kidnap and murder charges,
Two of the alienists represented
Bronx county, where Hauptmann
is charged with extortion, two represented New York City, and two
were Hauptmann's counsel.
District Attorney Samuel Foley
planned to question the mysterious
witness said to be a cl<^e friend
of Hauptmann. Foley's assistants
said the witness is believed to have
important information.

HOLD 3 FROSH
ASSJBLIES
New Students Greeted by Administration and Upperclassmen

Organ vespers at the Knowles
pmorial Chapel of Rollins Colre were resumed today by Prol(sor Herman F. Siewert, Fellow
the American Guild of Organs, with the rendition of the folding selections:
1 "Rejoice ye Pure in Heart,"
^ Diggle (on the tune "Marion")
" 2 (a) Intermezzo
(b) Carillon
Bizet
(from suite "L'Arlesienne")
3 Old iVish Air (Londonderry)
(arr. by Kreisler)
4 Suite for Organ —J. Rogers
Prologue
March
Intermezzo
Toccata
The general public, as well as
le students and faculty of Rollins,
•e cordially invited to attend
lese weekly programs. The orin, a three manual Skinner of
:quisite voicing, is considered to
i one of the most beautiful in
lorida.
During the last season, fifty'0 programs were presented, inading several by visiting organ:s. The numbers played includworks from many of the operas
d orchestral symphonies, and
iny piano compositions. These,
th a well chosen list from the
iny standard organ Sonatas, conrt works for organ, and composims of Bach, comprised a total of
>re than three hundred composi•ns.
Later in the season, it is anunced, the organ vespers will be
ven two and three times each

Hanna Newest
Twelve members of the faculty
and general staff of Rollins College
are included in the 1934-35 edition
of "Who's Who in America", the
most recent edition to the list being that of Alfred J. Hanna, professor of Florida History, and assistant to President Hamilton Holt.
In addition to the eleven members of the staff and President
Hamilton Holt, seven members of
the Board of Trustees of Rollins
are represented by sketches in this
year's edition.
The faculty-staflT list includes
President Hamilton Holt, Dean
Winslow S. Anderson, Profess^
Thomas P. Bailey, Professor Richard Burton, Dean Charles
Campbell, Professor James
Glass, Professor, Edwin O. Grover,
Jessie M. Rittenhouse, Miss Virginia Robie, Professor Willard A.
Wattles, and Librarian William F.
Yust.
Trustees included the Irving
Bacheller, Wnter Park; Willian
O'Neal, Orlando; Cornelius
Pugsley and Chester D. Pugsley,
Peekskill, N. Y.; Fritz J. Frank,
New York, N. Y.; Milton J. W a r
ner. Pine Orchard, Conn.; and
Richard Lloyd Jones, Tulsa, Okla
Other residents of Winter Park
listed in the edition are Mary F.
Baker, author; Miles M. Dawson,
actuary; Robert D. Gauley, artist;
Eulalie 0. Grover, author; Joseph
G. Kitchell; Dr. Roselie S. Morton; George L. Noyes, artist; William A. Scott, university professor; Rev. Eugene R. Shippen;
Rev. James B. Thomas; Rev. Clarence A. Vincent; George C. Warner, lawyer; and Bishop D. Wing.

During the past week the Annie
Russell Theatre has been the scene
of three Freshman Assemblies,
At the first one which was held
Tuesday evening the new students
were greeted by Dr. Holt, Dean
Enyart, Dean Sprague, Dean Anderson, and the heads of the various organizations. David Schrage,
in behalf of the student body, welcomed the incoming students. Robert Black spoke as a member of
O. D. K. Treasurer Brown was the
next speaker and Professor Grover
then read the Rollins Creed of
which he is the author.
Washington (UP)—Experiments
Activities Discussed
looking to radio transmission of
Student Activities were the sub- the facsimile of a typed, or handject of the second assembly on writted message as a method of
Thursday evening. The new stud- disseminating weather information,
ents were addressed by represen- now are being conducted by the
tatives of each activity on the commerce department.
campus. The aims of each activEugene L. Vidal, director of air
ity were fully explained so that the commerce, announced that a radio
freshman might more clearly com- facsimile transmission system alprehend the import of extra cur- ready has been given a favorable
ricular activities. The speakers of preliminary test by the Bureau of
the evening were Elfreda Winant, Air Commerce.
president of Panhellenic, who preFacsimile transmission is based
sented the purpose of this organi- on the scanning beam principle.
zation; Kathleen Shepard, repre- Its peculiar advantage over other
senting the Foreign Language systems of radio transmission in
Clubs; Professor Bradley, crew which written or typed messages
coach; Professor Trowbridge, who are reproduced automatically is
spoke twice during the evening, that messages may be sent through
; concerning the tennis team of static, or heavy background noise,
which he is the coach, and later, and still be legible at the receiving
the activities of the chapel; end.
Coach McDowall, who explained
Rex Martin, Assistant Director
,'s athletics and Miss Weber, of Air Commerce, explained the
women's sports; Professor system as follows:
Roney, fencing instructor; Honaas,
The message to be sent is
choir instructor; Lucy Greene, typed or written on a strip of pappresident of the "R" club; Dr.
tape. The tape with the mesFleischman, head of the Dramatic
e is fed into the transmitting
department; Nancy Cushman, sec- set, where the scanning beam passretary of the Student Association;
rapidly over the letters and
Leonard Roth, who represented
ses radio impulses to be broadinter-Fraternity Council; Bob cast.
Back who explained the organiza''At the receiving end," Martin
tion of 0. D. K.; Duke Wellington, continued, "the impulses are transwho spoke for the 0 0 0 0 Organiza- lated into extremely narrow black
tion; Gordon Jones, representing lines, which make up the separate
the Publication Union and the Key letters of the words. The scanning
Society; E. T. Brown, who spoke beam passes over each letter numcercerning finances; and Fleet
s times and the character apPeeples who covered aquatics at pearing on the tape in the receivRollins.
ing machine is made up of a simi(Ck>ntinued on Page 6)
lar number of tiny black lines."

hgan Vespers to
Be Resumed Today;
Weekly Programs

All students wishing to
join the Sandspur staff for
the coming year are asked
to meet at the Publication
Office next to Sparrell Hall
at 1:15 on Friday afternoon.
Both old staff members
and new candidates are urged to attend, as the permanent staff must be organized as soon as possible.

"SILENCE" TOPIC
OF CHAPEL TULK

IS CONCL
GLASSES BEGIN

Tars Show Surprising Strength as Florida Ekes
Win with Three Teams; Miller,
Scott
Stars

Out

Sessions Commence Tuesday;
Holding the University of Florida eleven to a scoreless
Matriculation Day to be
deadlock until the closing minute of the first half, a rugged
Held Later in Week
Rollins grid team covered itself with glory at Fairfield Stadium in Jacksonville last Saturday afternoon, and when the
Enrollment Up 15% final gun sounded with the count 13 to 2 against them, the
blue and gold warriors still stood out as the more efficient of
With freshman week activities the two aggregations.
ending Monday and with the registratiion of ''old" students scheduled to take place the same day,
Rollins College began classes in
its fiftieth year Tuesday, October

D e a n C. A- C a m p b e l l S p e a k s in
d that the freshMorning Meditation
man enrollment has fulfilled expectations and the class of entering
"The still small voice of God" students this year will show an
was the theme of the short talk by increase of about 50 per cent over
Dr. Charles A. Campbell, Dean of that of last year. Estimates of
the Knowles Memorial Chapel, the number of returning students
when he spoke during the Morning from the upper classes indicate
Meditation Service held in the that the total registration this
Knowles Memorial Chapel
last week will represent an increase of
Sunday.
between 10 and 15 per cent.
He stressed the great eloquence
Matriculation Day, when the enof silence in contrast to the noisi- tering students are requested to
ness of present day life.
take an oath similar in form and
"The great forces of the Uni- content to the old Athenian Oath,
verse and the great spectacles of will be held later this week. This
nature," he said, "are silent." For has become a formal occasion, with
examples he pointed out the si- the seniors and faculty attending
lence of the surise and sunset, and the ceremony attired in caps and
the force of gravity. The Dean gowns. New members of the facexplaned that beauty, too, is si- ulty will also be asked to take a
lent. "Who," he asked, *'>as heard faculty oath during the exercises.
the fragrance of a rose?" He endThe outstanding development in
ed bis short F-ermon w.'lh tho the courses at Rollins this year,
thought that the voice cf God is in will be the expansion of the work
stillness and silence.
in economics and business adminThe newly assembled choir made istration. In connection with this
its debut, rendering one seleclion, program, Dr. William M. Melcher,
"For the Beauty of the Earth." former professor of business adTwo organ selections were pre- ministration at Southern College,
sented with Herman Siewert at the has been called by President Hamconsole; the prelude, "In Summer.'' ilton Holt to fill a similar post at
by Stebbins, and the Postlude "Pi- Rollins and to take a prominent
na" by Beafide. The Invocation part in the development of the
and Lord's Prayer was read by business courses this year.
Gordon Spence, the responsive
reading was led by Sara Harbottle,
the Scripture Lesson was read by
David Bothe, and the morning reading "The Postern Gate" by Walter
Rauschenbusch, was delivered by
Grace Terry.

WILE! POST
TO GET MEOAL

B E G l WORK
Chapel Organization Has Excellent Prospects; New
Voices Promising
The Rollins choir, having attained practical pre-eminence in
the music world of the South last
year under the able leadership of
Mr. Christopher O. Honaas, is
looking forward to an even greater
season this year with a good percentage of the old choristers in
their places, and with Mr. Honaas
continuing to wave the baton in
his adept manner. The Freshman
class brought many good voices to
Rollins, according to the Choirmaster, and it is hoped that there
are still some who have not as
yet tried out, especially tenors
who are most needed at this time
to fill vacancies left by last year's
Mr. Honaas hopes to extend the
range of the choir beyond the realm of purely religious music into
that of the Opera and other secular music which will be suitable
for presentation in the chapel.
If you enjoy singing, whether or
not you think your voice is good,
see Mr. Honaas in his classroom
in the conservatory and arrange
for a try-out. Choir rehearsals
will be held on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 11:45 in the
chapel.

Outweighed in each
division,
outnumbered by an overwhelmingly large number of Florida reserves
while they had but one complete
lineup to place on the field, tha Rollins men fought with a determined
stonewall defense and an always
dangerous offense.
Weakening only when replacements had rejuvenated their opponents' attack after earlier thrusts
had been turned back by the Tar
forward wall, the Rollins
team
evidenced the great power that has
always been developed by the
coaching of Jack MacDowall. Playing smarter ball, tackling, blocking and punting better than the
Gainesville boys, the Tars gained
the unanimous respect and cheers
of the 6,00Qf spectators who assembled in the blistering sun to watch
the contest.
Brown Races 60 Yards
The first scoring break came
after fourteen minutes of play,
during which the ball had been
out of Florida's territory but
once. Scott lofted one of his
many astounding punts into
the hands of Wally Brown on
his 40-yard line and the Gator quarterback raced down the
sideline for the touchdown,
eluding Tar tacklers by twisting and sidestepping out of
their reach as he ran through
beautiful interference for the
entire sixty yards. Only three
more plays were completed before the rest period offered
Rollins an opportunity to gain
second wind and force off once
more the vaunted 'power of
the Gators.
Penalties Prevent Touchdowns
Two Florida touchdowns were
prevented on being entered on the
official score sheet during the second half by penalties. Billy Chase,
faststepping Gator, ran almost the
entire length of the gridiron and
across the Rollins goal, only to be
called back to his 7-yard line,
where one of his teammates had
been guilty of holding.
One attempt to buck the line
failed and a punt followed, to be
followed in turn by • another of
Scott's kicks, this one for 60 yards.
Brought from the Florida end zone,
where it had rolled to the Gator
20 yard stripe, the ball was returned to the goal when
Chase
misssed a bad pass from the Florda center and fell on the ball to
give Rollins a two-point safety.
In the final quarter the second
futile Gator scoring threat sent
Stolz over the Rollins goal for a
touchdown, but offside penalites
against both sides called the ball
Tback to the 25 yard mark.
Miller, Scott Outstanding
The only genuine touchdown
drive of the entire game resulted
in the final six points for Florida,
when Stolz crashed through the
tight Rollins wall for the one yard
necessary to cross the Tar goal
line, late in the final period.
(Continued on Page 5)

Typed Messages Are
Chapel Committees
Sent by Radio
Opportunity
for Solo W o r l d F l i g h t W i n s A v i a - to Meet in Choir
CommerceExperiment
Room on Thursday
Cross Word Addicts t i o n A w a r d O v e r B a l b o a
By THOMAS COPE
and Photographers
Thursday evening at 7:30 those
The ambitious reader of The
Sandspur and COLLEGIATE DIGEST, the weekly rotogravure
section, will have an opportunity
to compete in two "contests"
throughout the school year—and
in addition to make himself some
real money.
Whether you go in for photography or crossword puzzles, you
will have a chance to earn some
real fame and some large monetary
rewards for wour work. COLLEGIATE DIGEST will pay $1 for all
photographs accepted for publication—and it makes no difference
what size camera you have just so
the pictures are clear.
Cross-word puzzles have continued to be leading features since
the craze first started a number
of years ago. To satisfy this demand of college students, COLLEGIATE DIGEST will pay $10
for all original cross-word puzzles
done by students or faculty members and which have a college
igle to them.
All entries in these various contests should be sent to the Editor,
COLLEGIATE DIGEST, Box 472,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Melon Thieves Jailed
Nebraska City, Neb. (UP)—Watmelon stealing no longer is regarded as a prank hereabouts. Two
were recently forced to pay
$12 to the owner of the melons
they had stolen and sentenced to
five days in the lockup.

United Press Staff Correspondent
Paris, Oc*. 5 - ( U P ) - ~ 0 n e of the
most memorable ceremonies scheduled for the World Air Congress
opening in Washington Oct. 8,
will be the award to Wiley Post
of the International Aeronautical
Federation's annual gold medal for
the outstanding aviation feat of
1933.
Post was chosen over Marshal
Balbo, the Lithuanian-American
ocean fliers, Darius and Girenas,
and J. V. Smirnoff, heroic HollandDutch East Indies mail pilot.
The fact that Post flew around
the world alone made a deep impression on officials of the international air board. So well known
were the details of his feat that
it was hardly necessary for John
Jay Ide, Paris embassy attache on
the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics, to remind the 16
judges that:
Post flew 30,000 kilometres day
and night, alone, over land and

students interested in taking an
active part in the work of the
Knowles Memorial Chapel will
meet in the Choir Room of the
Chapel and there discuss plans for
the coming year, each student
choosing the particular field in
which he prefers to work, or for
which he considers himself best
suited, and attaching himself to
the special committee which performs these functions.
Over fifty students last year
;took active part in these committees and performed many useful
and valuable services both for the
college and the community while at
the same time they enlarged their
(Continued on Page 3)

Freshman Mixer
Held in Rec. Hall
On Wednesday, Septem.ber 26,
the first social gathering of the
Rollins year was held at the Recreation Hall tc the great enjoyment
of both old and new students.
About 250 studeu's were present..
Receiving were Dr. Holt and
members of the faculty. The room
v as beautifully decorated with
bamboo and palms, carrying out
e tropical note.

Covered an average of '3,700 kilometres per day;
Maintained an average speed of
160 kilometres an hour;
Established, unassisted, a roundthe-world record of eight days.
Even the superb Rome-Chicago5me flight of Italo Balboa's 100
Baker, Ore. (UP)—A 25-grain
3n in 24 hydroplanes was forced
to take second place before such )ld nugget was accepted as paycourageous performance. And any- ment for a subscription to the BakHerald-Democrat. The nugget
way, Balboa already had r
Was sent by F . F. Gillet, miner of
ed the medal two years ago
Home, Ore.
(Continued on Page 2)

CHAPEL
NOTICE
All new and former students
who desire to serve upon the
Chapel Committees will please
meet in the Chapel Choir room
Thursday evening at 7:30, or if
this is not convenient, see Dean
Campbell in his office sometime
this week.

THE ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

pretations of Christ's teachings!
during this period. How
The six women he loved, bizarre
to cook outdoors, color schemes and
in their contrasts, Anton Mauve,
quality of cloth will also be among
Gauguin, Seurat, Rousseau are
the subjects taken up at this time.
among the many vivid characters
(Continued from Page 1)
In the ninth grade it will be the
in this drama of art and life. Irvgirls* time to get away from subBy ALICE ROHE
ing Stone has a rare gift of charjects
in
the
ordinary
curriculum.
compense for his squadron flight
United Press Writer
acter interpretation.
As vitally
to South America.
New Experiment in Elemen- Both sexes will get a working idea "Lust for Life" by Irving Stone expressive as his portrayals of
of automobile repairs, woodwork, (Longmans, Green) is the biogPost was awarded the medal on
tary
Education
on
Trial
Vincent is that of the devoted
electricity and the like. The girls raphy of the artist Vincent Van
two ballots: the first, from which
brother Theodore.
two judges abstained, was Post, 7;
will be taught what makes an elec- Gogh written in the form of a
Today when a correct gesture of
NORRIS, Tenn., Oct. 3—(UP)— tric iron burn out, what makes a novel. In this orinigal medium,
Balboa, 6; Smirnoff, 1. The second:
The newest experiment in educa- percolator work, what makes a car colorful, sympathetic, understand- artistic appreciation is to display
Post, 9; Balboa, 7.
tion, six years of elementary school start, and what to do if it doesn't ing, Irving Stone has written one a copy of Van Gogh's glowing
"Sunflowers" the concluding paraProf. George D. Strayer of Co- work, and six years of high school start. Furniture and the period to of the great biographies of all
work, went into effect here OctO' which it belongs will also be taken times. It is not only a poignant graph of Irving Stone's book is
lumbia University, advocates the
especially moving:
ber 1, following a plan outlined by uppage in the history of art, it is
creation of a federal department of
"When the hot Auvers sun beat
Principal J- D. Williams.
Future Work
a passionate, tormented page in
education with$500,000,000 subsidy.
This new plan supplants the usFirst thought for the future of the drama of human life and as- down upon the little green cemetery in the cornfields, Theo rests
ual eight years of elementary the student will be taken up in the pirations.
comfortably in the luxuriant umschooling and four year of high tenth year. Connections with 12
No longer may Van Gogh be
brage of Vincent's sunflowers."
school training.
professions and businesses art
Is it a Swiss?
identified merely as the mad artist
For the first six years only one be made. Each pupil will be shown who cut off his ear and sent it to
It can be fixed here
teacher for each year is planned. just how each one operates, its a woman of the town. Each chapCleaning She is a four-year college gradu- functions and purposes. The elev ter in this deeply moving and exate and will teach all her subjects, enth semester will be devoted to in citing book reveals continually the
CHICAGO, Oct. l - - ( U P ) — The
timate contacts between teacher old truism: "truth is stranger than
ading, writing, arithmetic, etc.
jury was expected to be completed
and pupil, where, if possible, it fiction."
Agricultural Conditions
today to try Samuel Insull, •<
will be determined what field the
The seventh and eighth years
Born into a family which control- powerful utility czar and 16 others
will be devoted to
familiarizing student will likely succeed in, what led leading European art galleries charged with using the mails to d(
themselves with agricultural condi- business he prefers and the remun- Vincent's art developed in quite fraud stockholders of the Corpora
tions of this section. Boys as well eration he may expect.
different environments.
In the
In Bennett Electric Shop
Rounding out of the girl or boy slums of London, the Borinage tion Securities Company of $14
girls will get a course in home
Fur jurors were at
into coming womanhood and man- coal mines, the Hague, Dutch vil- 300,000.
cepted the first day, indicating that
hood will be one of the principal
s, Paris, Aries, Auvers, this
duties of the 12th year teachers. If genius who died of epilepsy at 37, the lawyers' opening statements
any subject has been left out in worked and starved as teacher, may be given this afternoon.
earlier education, it will be the in- book seller, preacher, evangelist,
structors' place to
determine artist. And he was frustrated evHome economics students at the
whether it will be helpful or nec1 his ministrations to the min- University of Texas are offered
essary, then to go back and help the ers because of his too literal inter- a course in Home Designing.
pupil pick it up if it will be of
benefit.
Professor Williams thins that by
this method of training a youth
SERVICE
will be able to take his or her place
QUALITY
CLEANLINESS
the college or profession of their
i Br LAMS H O S B U a
choice.
3—Part of mouth/
ACROSS

WILEY POST

NORmS, TENN.
TRIES m PLAN

AMERICAN
ARTISTS

InsuU Jury
Being Chosen

Grover Morgan

Crossword Pazzle

DENDEZVOLJ$

B4R-B- Q

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Ceaners
PHONE
Winter Park—9188

Orlando—3176

From One Good
Man to Another
Form, they say, is important, in
golf and in letter writing. We
print the following therefore as an
object lesson in earnestness confused:
Dear Sir:
I am Wang. It is for my
personal benefit that I write
for a position in your honorable bank. I have a flexible
brain that will adapt itself to
your business and in consequence bring good effort to
your goodselves.
My education was impressed
upon me in the Pekin University in which place I graduated
Number One. I can drive a
typewriter with good noise
and my English is Great. My
references are of good and
should you hope to see me they
will be read by you with great
pleasure.
My last job has left itself
from me for the good reason
that the large man has dead.
It was on account of no fault
of mine.
So, Honorable Sir,
what about it ? If I can be of
big use to you, I will arrive on
some date that you should
guess.
WANG.

1—Slanted surfaces
7 —penniless one
J Most Imiwrtf^t
L4--Hope lor

121 scholarships have been granted by the New Jersey College for
Women (New Brunswick) to students for this school year.

TENNIS
has been elected by many of you for physical ed. Well,
there is nothing adds so much to the pleasure of the
game as proper dress.
SWEAT SHIRTS . . . we have them in two-color terry
cloths, white and the traditional fleece-lined gray,
at $1 and up.
POLO SHIRTS . . . in cool mesh weaves, with talon or
button fronts and short sleeves. White, tan, light'
blue or navy.
Cotton shirts are ?1, and the wool ones, $2,550.
KEDS . . . we have a choice of four styles—plain toe,
lace-to-toe. Court Ace and Cuban Welt. Priced
from $1.40 to $2.50. All genuine KEDS with
cushioned insoles.
BALLS . . • genuine Spaulding approved balls, also
racquets, covers, presses, sweat socks in cotton or
wool.
RESTRINGING SERVICE, 24 hours by an expert.

STEVENS'
SERVICE

29—Wish
2—Vertnillon
-Vermin
33—SUeht
BliKhtlj

28—Like (Scotch)

Page

36—Carbohydrate
37—Give evidence of
38—Hunting dot

2~Nigbt
55—Taken without perSS—Tender of sheep
DOWN
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ST. LOUIS, Mo.—(UP) — The
Dean Brothers of the S t Louis
Cardinals may be the original daffiness act off the field, but when
they slip on Redbird jackets and
trot out to the pitching hump they
are all business and anyone who
does not believe this is invited to
ask the New York Giants.
Pitched Team to Pennant
The Dean brothers—Dizzy and
Daffy—pitched St. Louis to a pennant this year. They did it by beating the New York Giants, world
champions of 1933, twelve times
between them—six for Jerome and
six for Paul. The Cards won 13
games from the Giants and the
dozen turned in by the Deans is
exactly what spelled victory for the
champs and victory for the Cards
in the pennant tussle.
To make the matter conclusive
it was the Dean Brother act—Dizzy in the opener and D.affy in the
finale — that knocked off the
Giants in the last two games of
their final series with the Redbirds
on September 16—a double defeat
that eventually lost the pennant f oi
New York.
Their Records
Dizzy, whose right name is Je^
rome Herman, or Jay Hanner—no
one has been able to get a definite
answer from either Dean—had won
28 games and lost seven up to the
final series with the Cincinnati
Reds. Paul won 17 and lost 10 over
the same stretch, giving the brother act a total of 46 for the season
—one more than Dizzy promised at
the outset.
The Dean boys, who hail from
Lucas, Ark., has furnished a lot of
copy with their antics, "strikes,"
and what-not, but when they wrap
their big right hands around the
potato for immediate delivery in
Virgil Davis' big catching cushion,
is strictly business.
Jerome Herman (or Jay Hanner)
the veteran of the pair and is
probably the greatest pitcher in
today, not
excepting
Schoolboy Rowe of the Detroit TiHe came up to the Cards
twice from Houston in the Texas
League—in 1930 and 1932 — and
the last time he stuck.
Not Dizzy on Mound
once remarked, "I may be

^1
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Used Typewriters, All Make;
New Portables

Davis Office Supply

The Jannette
Dressmaking Shop

FILMS
Developed

Printei

Enlarged

Tinto

First class work
Low rates to Faculty and
Students
Floyd W. Shor, Physics Lab.

57

38

<^
so

We appreciate your business of the past—In
S^

21
1934 by Unit

Last June the University of
Kansas (Emporia) graduated five
len who had finished courses in
Medicine.

Polishing
Jack MacDowall's
Football Team
Furnished With

future call "Soc' Chakales, or Phone 107.
rndlca te, In&

arisian Cleaners

GOLDSMITH

Cleaning - Pressing - Laundry
See Your Dormitory Represetative

Equipment

Expert

Clothing

Mechanics

to E a t

5M

JOHN D. MOORE, Campus Agent

Storage

Place

STUDENTS—

Y//,

Washing

Batteries

Better

E. R. Favor, Prop.

"Where Cleaning is An Art"

Tires

The

HX

CARS

Greasing

NOACK'S

MS

y)

M9

no-run game against Brooklyn.
When Mickey Cochrane coini
up with his rangy Arkansas beaut
Lynwood Rowe, Frankie Pris(
will have twice as many Arkansi
beauties to watch him—garruloi
Dizzy and gorgeous Daffy, not •
mention the youngest brother, \
mer who was brought up from tl
Houston club to peddle goobers
Sportsman's Park.

Winter Park Transfer Co.

3&

^8

Paul was a sensation at the stai

•iU

% 'fA ^%
%
%

^

dizzy in a hotel lobby, but I'm m
dizzy out there on the hill," and s
ball player who has waved a WIIIQI
at one of the big Arkansas righi
bander's fast ones will dispute tl
statement.

Redbird Brothers Made Cards of the season, running up nj^
straight wins before he was bea
Pennant Winners
en. He recently pitched a no-hj

VA
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E2—Man's nlcknam*

%

20

%

29

27

Sl

«8—Period of tlm*

w

13
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on all

R. C. Baker, Inc.
Furnishings

33—Correct
24—Leg Joint
25—DneartblT
26—Crest of mount^ft

Another

©

we imagine • . ,

»—Peer Onit|s moUw

on

24—Coincide
26—Single turn ot
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By THE MANHATTAN SH1«T

Solution

16-Thick
IS--Scotch cap
20-Period

DIZZY DEANS
NOTJD DIZZY

Student golfers, too, can
supply their needs satisfactorily from out athletic
goods department. Goldsmith "Viking," "Kenwood"
and "Lady Clair" Irons and
Woodsj Goldsmith a n d
Spalding Gof Balls.
Mezzanine Floor

YOWELLDREW CO.

Mayflower and Pugsey ... Grace Terry
Cloverleaf

Dolbres Ascensio

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Rollins and Chase Dorms
^ Club

Jane Axline
R. Brown
John D. Moore
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Pan-Hellenic Tea
Alumni Tea at Home BENNY
Opens Rush Season
of Dr. Holt Opens
The formal Pan-Hellenic tea Rollins Social Season

Ingenious!

opened the rushing season for all
women, freshmen and transfers.
Mrs.
R. J. Sprague, Dean of
Women, and Miss Elfreda Winant,
Alpha Pi president, and Miss
Sara Harbottle, Kappa Kappa
Gamma vice-president, received
the guests.
The tea was held from five to
seven o'clock at the Winter Park
Woman's Club. The new students
were introduced to each sorority.
Refreshments were served.

The opening social event of the
year was the colege alumni tea,
given by Dr. Holt at his home on
Interlachen avenue, Friday afteron from four to six o'clock.
The interior of the house was
decorated with roses, daisies and
other spring flowers. On the terMero's Syncopater's played
for dancing.
Assisting Dr. Holt in the receiving line were: Dean and Mrs.
Winslow S. Anderson, Dean and
most on the time, with, of course,
Went to see the football game. Mrs. Charles A. Campbell, Dean A.
occasional bursts of enthusiasm
Thought that I could play t h e Enyart, Miss Ethel Enyart, Mrs.
along special lines he enjoys. The
same;
Robert J. Sprague, Miss
Isabel
Arthurs are not, however, as ver(Continued from Page 1)
By PROF. H. R- PIERCE
So, in haste, I joined the 'leven, Green, Mrs. Harry K. Kelly and
satile, an' never attempt so many
I am writing this from Heaven. William W. Davis, Jr.
(Head of Rollins Department of Speech)
"Professional Speaking," a book
things as the Franklins would, fer
Mrs. Donald Cheney, Miss Mabel by Harry Raymond Pierce, Professm capacities and understanding.
the latter is a colorful name.
O'Neal, Mrs. Walter Rose and Mrs. r of Speech at Rollins, has been
For the student of the Social
An* so folks, the effect of sounds
Arthur
but not as yer might say extremeSciences there is the Social Science
Mrs. J. C. Lettice preeided a t the .ccepted for publicatten by the
ter
my
notion
is
what
causes
us
One of my best boy friends in ly of the jumpin' jingo type of ter respond in such a way as ter Committee which interests itself in
tea table. They were assisted by Gorham Press of Boston, and will
boy,—
never
fust
in
the
line
ter
Miss Olive Dickson, Miss Gwendoncluded in their winter publi- school was named Arthur, and bavbe energetic or retirin', forceful or the general welfare work of the
in' many later friends in life by git out at recess time when school timid, ; ' Arthur, Merton, an* Ab- community and the college, adminlyn Bartholomew, Miss Beryl Bow- cation list.
lets out.
New Management
man, Miss Rosemai'y Bumby, Miss
The book is destined as a test this name, it gives me a good catnore of the timid variety isters the Christmas Fund, takes
Arthur's greatest, an' most notam, Edward an' Thomas, an active part in the work of the
2 Washington Arcade
Orlando .Jeanne Carter, Miss Louise Wee- and covers all phases of the funda- egory ter review. "Armstrong deHungerford Colored School, and
den, Miss Peggy Pratt, Miss Mar- mentals of public speaking. Pro- rives this name from Gael, 'an emi- iceable, an' common character is
never had a debater that
sees that those students who are
garet Barnum, Miss Verna Maxson, fessor Pierce obtained the material nent person,' literally, 'high, lof- honesty. He's thoughtful of his
optional
by the name of
elders,—repcesses
his
excitement
confined to the infirmary are visty,
exalted,
noble,
eminent,
excelMrs. Davis Fishback, Mrs. Rowland from'his teaching experience.
an' takes things calmly as his Arthur, but I have had many ited daily and supplied with magaPickard, Miss Jane Corbett and
The Gorham Press has also re- lent, prou'd." "Others derive it
Thomas'.
name has a quietin' influence on
zines and books. Dean Campbell
from
Arth,
a
bear."
Miss Mitzi Mizener.
quested a manuscript draft of
Now ter conclude, I'd say that has announced that he has some
Nearly every Arthur that I've his nature.
Hairdresser
"What's In a Name," a feature arthe Arthurs make good family new projects on hand for this comknown
that's
answei'ed
ter
this
Arthur,
say
it
a
few
times
out
ticle
which
has
appeared
in
the
Advertise in the Sandspur
men,™they are ter be depended mittee which should enlarge its
9 Washington Arcade
Sandspur during the past year. One name in full (Not Art) lives up ter loud. I t don't mean as much as upon,—duty is their middle name,
scope and serviceability. Many
Tel. 3522
Orlando
of this series may be found on an- some of these expressions,—"high" fer as sounds go as even Merton an' they nearly always hold rewill find a great opportunity for
FOR SALE—Two large chairs other page of the current issue. If minded, "lofty" aspirations, "exAbner,
the
yet its
sponsible offices.
service and interest as members of
and one sofa, each overstuffed.
published, this volume will proba- alted" at times only as ter their class,—same number of vowel
They,
most
on
urn,
are
"NAME
this comraj-ttee.
2 gas stoves; 1 portable shower
station
in
life,
an'
what
they
will
bly make its appearance early in
sounds, an' is pronounced with col- CONSCIOUS." The name seems
bath.
accomplish, —"noble" in doin' good orless effort. It has no humorous ter slow um up just as a few ex- Other committees are Publicity,
the spring.
ELIZABETH R. WARNER
unto
others,—"eminent,"
well
not
Program,
Music, and Ushering,
effect on our auditory senses as tra pounds on the saddle slows up
College Box No. 34 or 420
so often, publically anyway, but Obadiah has. We like ter say a good race horse given him as a each having complete jurisdiction
Webster Avenue
Hunt Dog with Gold Teeth
in
its
own
category subject to the
among
their
fellows,
yes—''excelObadiah,
an'
say
it
in
full.
I
t
has
handicap in a race,—he'd go farJefferson City, Mo. (UP)— Polent" in character,—"proud," no, please^ our fancy, but Arthur is ther, an' faster without the extra approval of the Chapel Staff whic^
lice were asked to search for Dr.
rather lowly at times,—the name a slow movin', easy going name weight, or the name Arthur,—at is composed of Dean C a m p b e ^
Dressmaking
Alteration
E. G. Lilis' lost dog, told the aniProfessor Trowbridge, and ten
in itself has no proud soundin' an' the boy meanders rather runs least that's my contention.
Designing
Remodelin
mal could be identified by its gold combination of vowels an' consostudents who have previously provwhen called ter perform some task
teeth. Dr. Lillis is a dentist.
ed their worth by work on the
nants,—jest plain everyday Ar- such as go wash his neck an' ears,
132 S. Main Street
thur.
WICHITA FALLS, Ten.—(UP) Chapel Committees or in some
—he's thinkin' of some problem in
Opposite Tremont Hotel
Five Sets of Twins Problem
The reaction on the individual mathematics, or how ter git the —Mrs. Blank, 30, administered a other capacity.
Orlando, Florida
All students, new and old, are
Plymouth, Mass. (UP) — The who answers ter the name is of shortest distance between two •public spanking to Mrs. Dash, 74.
HEMSTITCHING
National Morton Junior H i g h a quiet nature. He never seems given points,—rather than ter ar- County Judge H. W. Fillmore fined welcome to attend the meeting
School here has quite a problem ter be very enthusiastic,—his fac- gue he goes along slowly but sur- 'the former $5 andcosts, set trial Thursday evening and if they so
on its hands. There are five sets ial expression responds slowly, an' ely jest as a clock thats wound up for the latter on a charge of us- desire to become a part of one or
more of these committees.
conservatively,—a genial fellow, :—he does his work mechanicly ing abusive language.
of twins attending this year.

H. R. Pierce Writes
Public Speech Book

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Committees

The Gloria Hat
Shoppe

Charles Wright

THE BOOKERY

Text
Note
Library
School Supplies

Circle Dress Shop

orris
"H}
THE COLLEGE STORE

ROLLINS STUDENTS
We Welcome You Back
Hope your stay with us will be both profitable
and pleasant. Our services are a t your disposal.

ORANGE LAUNDRY AND
ACME COLONIAL CLEANERS
Winter Park, Phone 413

Orlando, Phone 7690-7313

Sparks'
Theatres
Winter Park — Orlando

Sparks

Sparks

BABY GRAND

BEACHAM

Winter Park
Saturday Only
Philo Vance is at it again,
more thrilling, more baffling . . . .

"THE DRAGON
MURDER CASE"
with
'Warren Williams
Eugene Pallette
Lyle Talbot

Orlando
Sat. - Sun. - Mon.
Reunited . . . the stars of
"Dancing Lady" again
thrill you with their heartwarming
performances

Y H E CHIASM

JOAN

CRAWFORD
CLARK

OFJ THE CROP

GABLE

Sunday Only

"MANY HAPPY
RETURNS"
with
Burns & Allen
Guy Lombardo and HU
Roval Canadians

Otto Kruger
STUART ERWIN

O o round, so firm, so fully packed—
Luckies a r e m a d e of only t h e clean cen-

Beacham Soon
MAE WEST
"Belle ot the 90's

"It's toasted"
V Your thnat pnuctim—asamit irri:alion—against cough

ter leaves—these a r e t h e mildest leaves
— t h e y cost m o r e —they taste

better.

THE ROLLINS
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Keep Up With Yourself!

P U B L I S H E D W E E K L Y BY U N D E R GRADUATE STUDENTS OF
ROLLINS
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Unassuming
yet mighty,
sharf and
fointed, well-rounded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious in
single combat and therefore without a feer,
wonderfully
attractive and extensive in
circulation?, all these will be found
ufon
investigation
to be among the extraordinary qualities of the
SANDSPUR.
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the -publication; all others must be
accefted as indicative only of the sentiments of those writers to whom they
are credited by signature of name or

Great Work
We have never seen so thorough a
display of courage and gameness on
any football field as was made in
Jacksonville last Saturday by our own
Tars.
Faced by an "eleven" that was in
actuality more of a "fifty-five," outweighed at nearly every position, and
victimized by a series of penalty-provoking assaults by overzealous Gators, the Rollins gridmen staged a
decided upset by holding the University of Florida to the low score of
13-2.
With a squad boasting of only one
full' team capable of taking the field,
Coach Jack MacDowall has fashioned
a machine that is as buUdoggish and
as hard to explode as any team we
have ever seen represent a college of
twice the Rollins enrollment. We
would not care to be in the shoes of
Gator Coach Stanley after the sorrowful showing his pupils put forth
last week end, and we cannot help
wondering with satisfaction what results our own canny Scot could have
accomplished with half as many men
as were sitting on the Florida bench.
Unnecessary roughness that resulted in more than fifty yards of penalties against the University team,
cost that aggregation he good will of
many an ardent fan in the stands and
the slowness with which the individual members of the victorious lineup
sprang into co-ordinated action at all
times during the game made the
sparkling play of the Rollins gridders
stand out brilliantly by contrast.
Every congratuation is due, both to
Coach MacDowall and his charges.

Now that the process of registration is concluded and classes are under way for the new year, and the
rushing seasons are in full swing,
the annual, or more properly, the perennial problem of settling down to
work with the least possible evidence
of annoyance is heavy upon our campus.
Resolutions are being made now,
much in the manner of the New Year
variety, that work is to be kept up to
date each and every day so that no
"catching-up" will be required as the
term draws to a close in December.
Sad to say, few of these noble resolutions will actually be kept, and few
will even be remembered ten weeks
from now. A silent mental curse will
flash in our brain and most of us will
find ourseves confronted with a disproportionate part of the term's labor,
which must be done.
Many students are aiming at the
Upper Division, others are simply endeavoring to complete the ordinary
one-third of their year's program in
schedule dtime, while still others are
laboring under the double Scad !of
making up past incompletes as well as
the present courses, but all are planning to progress during this term.
Every student can say from his
own experience that the steady plugging at everyday assignments and the
refusal to let the temptations of the
free second-class hour interfere with
the smooth running of the term's
fact could only become the stove that
work makes for more instead of less
leisure time. If the realization of that
the burnt college student dreads, four
hundred lives would be made easier
every twelve weeks.

Off On Another Year
With this issue the Sandspur enters upon a year of "regulation" editions. Following the first Freshman
Reference Number, this comparatively small issue of six pages, printed on
newspaper stock, will doubtless seem
unworthy of the customary trainHowever, even this size publication
is unusually large for a weekly student paper in a college of no greater
enrollment than Rolins, and our aim
is to continue to provide as large a
newspaper as can exist on our campus
with its necessarily limited news supply-

SANDSPUR

students in past seasons has kept the
Sandspur above the level of the usual
college paper, and we appeal for further aid from both our old staff
members and all new students who
are interested in affiliating themselves with our publication.

HOW

IT BE.GAN

^^^^^

OTHER
CAMPI
The A. and M. College of Arkansas has placed a ban on dancing because it is said to cause incurrection and insubordination among the
students.

M OTHER EDITORS

A new kind of date bureau: At
the Illinois State Normal, when
it the girls* dormitory without dates the women
candidates
drop their names into a punch bowl
whereupon the fellows draw and
the evening is started.

Concerning the FERA

Within the past few years the idea
that education is or was a luxury to
be enjoyed only by the favored few
seems to have become widely prevalent, at least among certain powerful
For the first time 1 several
groups. However, it is encouraging
years co-eds at Indian University
to note that along with many other
did not call for their escorts at frademocratic measures, our National
ty houses to attend the Danes*
Government has set aside $15,000,ball. They did, however, have to
000 as a relief fund for deserving colpay for the tickets and all incidentlege students. The chief aim behind
expenses.—The Spectator.
this legislation was to provide jobs
and consequently money , to enable
Setting a Precedent
those students either to attend or con^or the first time in the seventy
tinue in college, who could not otheryears of its exietence, dancing will
wise have done sobe permitted this year a t Texas
This measure has, of course, been
Christian University.
widely criticized. Aside from those
who oppose it on purely personal or
Following the President
political grounds, some real objections
By M. J. Davis
There are six Roosevelts enrollhave been made. It has been called a
ed a t Harvard, i t was announced
"dole" by some; others say that the
this week. They are Franklin D.
administration of it is often inequitaEvery year, it seems, the Fresh- Fraternities come into existence Roosevelt, Jr., and John Roosevelt,
ble and unfair. But when viewed
sons of the president; Kermit, Cormen
crop
gets
better
and
better,
when
the
same
group
of
boys
keep
from the standpoint of its social bennelius Van S., and Theodore (III)
efits, and also in light of the fact that but this year, much as we hate to meeting in same sorority house Roosevelt,
grandsons of the • late
dmit it, it's a couple of years over some definite period of time
its administration is improving wonPresident Roosevelt, and Henry
ahead
of
itselfThat's
one
sweet
They
then
band
together
for
muderfully all over the country, as a
Parrish Roosevelt.
flock
of
co-eds
inhabiting
Old
tual
protection,
under
the
delusior
temporary measure at least, it is
Cloverbloom this year; no wonder that one fraternity man wouldn't
worthwhile.
Rolling Away
Prof. Grover and the Dean of Men steal another's girl. This shows
On our own campus many new and stay away so long on those lecture what a vicious system the whole Roller skating on the campus
old students are continuing their eduaffair is, besides being very hard has been barred by the officials a t
cation because FERA jobs are enabAnd the way they keep hitting on the cl.otthes. Pei'Bonally iwe Oklahoma University. (We wonder
ling them to get the money that
would advise all boys to join sor- if the officials are afraid the stuwould not otherwise be available in that button is a revelation! U p - orities, if possible. You'll spend dents might roll into their early
perclassmen
who haven't witnessed
the vast majority of cases. Since this
most of your time there anyway, classes.)—Pitt News.
labor is being used on worthwhile such spirit since B- C- (Before the and it's lots more fun.
projects and improvements, the dole Conference Plan) start ducking and Then there's the Beanery, run ITHACA, N- Y., Sept 23—(CNS)
throwing up their hands in selfidea is kept down.
E. F. Hazelton, Cornell Universidefense, every time a Rat raises by that patuon of the culHnary
THE CRIIMSON-WHITE,
arts, Mrs. A. F. Hagerty & Son. ty junior walked up to the univerU. of Alabama. his hand- Much of the credit is Anyone caught making cracks [ sity treasurer recently and threw

ROLLINSANIA

to Ben Kuhns, who's been down
etc., of I down a sack of pennies, nickels and
there bullying the Frosh in an ap- about the food.
ologetic sort of way ever since said establishment shall be severe- dimes—$195 in all.
"There's my tuition," he anthey arrived- "Twitch" is taking ly reprimanded: that's our specIt matters not how high we seem his work very seriously, too, tak- ial privilege. Prize concoction on nounced.
to climb, or what the careless world ink a large part of the work in the Rollins bill of fare is a combin- The treasurer would not accept
may think for good or ill. It matters his own hands- At least that's ation cheese and pear salad, gar- the money. Neither would any
not how many small ambitions we
nished with whipped cream, horse of the local banks. "You'll have to
may seem to have achieved. Even the way it seemed when we passed radish, rasins, and other tid-bits, wrap the coins," they told the disthe unworthy cannot be forever him on the back road to Orlando producing an effect which makes appointed student.—Daily Trojan.
Co-operation is constantly necesthe other night! That's almost as
soothed
by
the
hollow
voice
of
fame.
ai^y if tho past standard is to be
the D. T.'s look silly! Later in
maintained- News events do not All triumphs are futile without the good a job as Prof- Grover has! the year those people who have a
Easily, the most outstanding special taste for strawberries will
victory over self; and when the triwrite themselves, and our reportorial
man
in
the
Freshman
Class
to
date
umph over self is won, there are no
staff is made up almost exclusively of
soon get over it.
more battle to be fought, for all the is none other than one Warren
undergraduate students. The willSuch minor problems as classes,
'Don Juan" Goldsmith, God's Gift
world is then at peace.—Darrow.
ingness to help evidenced by those
to American WomanhoodGold- courses, professors, and other
smith modestly admits that he's academic questions arise occasionWe have also heard this about a
the personal answer to every co- ally, but should not be allowed to member of the class of '38, hearing
ed's prayer, and is ready to take interfere with the more important the clock strke the hour, the option all comers. (Weight, 127; Col- phases of college life. Here a t mistic darling said, "Listen to the
By Dean Charles A. Campbell
or, undecided: Condition, foggy Rollins, according to the catalogue, chimes."
and unsettled.) Warren should fill we have no examinations. Of
Once upon a time there was a
that empty spot left by the depart- course, we have daily quizzes, freshman (in fact it was just this
ure of our old comrade, Jux Han- weekly tests, monthly reviews, and year) in Peyton who answered the
dy, and should surely be one of term papers, but they don't mean a
thing. The professors, as a whole, telephone for Miss MacDonald.
Sometime ago a newspaper carried
the wheat. Each must make for him- the first of the new men
th the freshman: "No, I am
are a gentle lot, and will only
an advertisement, to this effect:
self a just appraisal of the timeless pledged to that great honorary strike a student in self defense. sorry: she isn't here right now. If
fraternity.
.
"Wanted, 100 men. Bring your own
things.
"Whatsoever things are
you wish to leave the number I'll
We could go on like this for paste it .on the bulletin board." —
tools, ready for work." I assume that
true," is a line every healthy-minded
We don't suppose it would be
we are in college to find our tools and
student will write over the gate-way amiss to hand out a little advice hours, but more important mat- The Spectator.
ters must be attended to. All in
to prepare ourselves for continuous
of his soul.
d encouragement to the incomand creditable work. First of all is
Moreover, in these days of high ing lads and lassies at the present 11, you Freshman have a serious
Unfair
the possession of a healthy mind, for
pressure, we must learn to choose be- time, especally if they've laid their ob ahead of you. There are a lot In Engand there is a college with
only a normal mind can respond to
tween the useful and the useless. It $1350 on the line. They deserve of problems facing America today. a staff of 40 professors, although
For
instance,
who
will
take
care
the appeals of life. It goes without
is quite possible to clutter the brain
Scholarship students, you see,
of Peggy Joyce in her old age? the student enrollment is never ovsaying that mental activity is one of
with bric-a-brac. If education is
t need any. If they were
er 18.
the signs of human well-being. A dorlearning to do well what we have to smart enough to get in that way, But then, some true Rollins boy
Assists Students
mant brain is but a polite phrase for
do as long as we live, then we should they're ahead of all the rest of will probably rush into the breach Approximately 100,000 needy
and save the day for the old Alma
stupidity. Every man must be on cling to that which is of actual workyoung men and women are receivMater, or what have you.
ing value. The mind is not a store
guard against inertia: it is a formiding FERA funds to allow them to
One thing that impresses the
house for the accumulation of odds newcomer on the Rollins campus Odds 'n Ends: That chariot of continue their education in colleges
able and insidious foe of mental viand ends of information, but a work- is the unusually large numher of Jim Tuverson's . . . Helen Welch and universities—Pitt News.
tality. Idleness means paralysis- We
shop to be supplied with tools adapt- important people that are always minus "King Kang" . . . McCulhave only what we use in the long
ed to specific tasks and edged for strolling about. (If you think they loch and Dawson late for dinner Campus politicians should study
run. Unwillingness to, think is more
already . . . the new Clark Gable
effective service.
deplorable that inability to think: the
won't be doing it after classes
the methods of Senator Johnson.
latter is a personal rhisfortune, the
Culture is not all of life. Mere .once begin, you got another think effect being sported by Buel Trow- The Californian (who once refused
former is a social offense. A healthy
learning guarantees neither charac- coming) Well, don't worry, Presh- bridge and Harve Clemens . . . A the vice-presidency) is running for
second
edition
of
Phylys
Jones
mind is open and hospitable, free
ter nor conduct. A man may learn ies, you'll get there, too. Everyre-election on four different tickfrom provincialism and prejudice. It
and learn and be nothing more than a body a t Rollins is a big shot . . . wandering around, answers to theets. The Communists are the only
is quite possible to hermetically seal
picturesque idler. Learning is a .mostly noise. We built leaders •name of "Stooge" . - - a n d a ones who failed to nominate him.
nephew of that Big Bad Man of
means to an end. Our acquisitions here; our only trouble is finding
the mind against the entrance of
—Ring-t,um Phi.
constitute our working assets to be someone to follow. If, at the end former years, Ralph Scanlon . .
truth, and to shut the door of the
invested in a purpose large enough of four ye»rs, a student isn't a a grand smile, backed up by one
soul. To refuse to think is the mark
GRID GEMS
Lucille Kramp of Chi . . . that K.
and vital enough to command their
of a coward. We need more people
mber of at least three honorary A. street corner that hasn't been
After football is over,
full employment. Learning is to be
who are honest enough to appreciate
ieties, president of two import- .paved yet . . . Scotty, new puntAfter the field is clear,
related to the needs of the world. ant clubs, a distinguished member
and to appropriate truth from whatWhat to do with an education is as either the Rat Committee, the ing sensation on the Tar squad . . Straighten my nose and shoulever source it comes. We need to be
der
important a question as how to get Chapel Staff, or the Inter-frater- - says Gwen Bartholemew, "We
delivered from the fear of facts. We
an education. The true life is one nity Council, and a dozen other or- think Tommy Powell's only pret- And help me find my ear.
need men who are not afraid to stand
ty, now that we've seen "Handthat
knits
its
growing
powers
into
before nature with their eyes open
ganizations, said student may have
i Howard" Andrews- Ah, fickWhile Moses was no college man
the fabric of a growing world.
and not ashamed to stand before God
his entire tuition refunded. Treaomanhood!
And never played football,
One of the temptations of the priviwith their eyes shut. True science
reports that
In rushes he was said to be
and true religion are partners in the
leged IS the withdrawal from this real entire fifty years of the college
The first one of them all.
quest for reality, and there is no reaworld in which men work and strug- existence, such a refund has not
son why one should be suspicious or
gle. It is possible so to misconstrue been necessary, so you see what
She clung to bim, the game was
jealous of the other, but science
our privilege as to insulate ourselves sort of a chance you stand.
from the common, ordinary things
should be reverent and religion should
6 P i-IMv s l i p A.|u p F R
Lots of Freshmen are often inContent was in her soul;
0
V-IIA S I P R
that measure large in human life. Be- clined to wonder about the decorabe rational.
''Dear heart, I'm very happy now
s MS
ware of the superior, complacent, cyn- tions adorning the front steps of
D
0
That you have come back whole."
A healthy mind is discriminating.
ical attitude that holds common peo- Carnegie Hall. Those, Dear Chilr"
= piA oP
R
Not the least important part of edut
D
R
E^
ple and common things in contempt. dren, are members of the Pi Phi
With gentle hand he smoothed
cation is the development of the art
EILTK
"RIV o
Isolation is moral suicide. The test sorority and the X Club, who have
T 1 MML E
1 NG
her curls,
of accurate evaluation of ideas, for
of character is the disposition you no homes and are forced to live on
EJI
And tried to keep a laugh back,
life is a succession of choices, conmake of your life power. Perhaps Carnegie steps. Don't be afraid
•p
A
"My dear, your joy is premature,
scious or unconscious, and by the the tragedy of the average life is its to step on them; it's a hardy breed.
E ^•7
E
For I am only half-back."
GIAIG i-Tt. H ^ i [C F
things we accept or reject we rise or
aimlessness. Find something worthy (The one with the two-way,
ERIDIE Q
T OT:IE
fall- "Be sure of your facts, then go
of your power and passion, then ex- double-action knees is "Foggy"
McSwatters—*T hear that your
ahead" is a good rule for all of us,
pend all you have upon its achieve- Knowlton. Please tread gently . .
sn is half-back on the Harvard
but only a mind in good working orment. Only so may you know the but firmly.)
football team; how is he in his
ADVERTISE IN
der is able to separate the chaff from thnl! of living in a living word.
fraternity question, of
studies?"
THE SANDSPUR
Mc Squatters—"Full-back."

The Final Triumph

X CHANGES

THE CHAPEL TOWER LIGHT
THINK!

Crossword Answer
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1
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^
^
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H1»E

THE

TARS TO MEET
NEWBERRY AT
TINKER FIELD

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Advertise in the Sandspttr
ever, that the team made a few
Kettles was carried from the field
istakes which can be avoided in
helpless.
the future. Florida's first touch"Goose" returned to fll the
n, scored on Brown's brilliant
breach twice more, however, berunback of a punt, could have been
fore the fracas was concluded, once Dressmaking - Alterations
averted, he says, if two of his Tar
when Danny Wnant suffered a minOver Gary's
Oh it's hot! hot! hot!
linemen had not made the mistake
or injury.
It's a hell hole of a spot,
of allowing Brown to get outside of
Phone 234
(Continued from Page 1)
Scott and Andrews were espec- 216 E. Park Ave.
And not a cloud to promise rainthem. If they had driven Brown
ially hard hit by the heat, and the
relief.
George Miller, lightweight halftoward the playing field instead
latter was removed from the game
Yes, it's hot! hot! hot!
back, distinguished himself by his
of toward the sideline, it is likely
during the final quarter.
And you'll smother like as not
pectacular runs for substantial
the Gator back would have been
Conference Hopes Fall
When the choking dust adds cli- gains; Rupert Scott sailed the ball
spilled before he reached the goal
Coach Dutch Stanley witnessed
max
to
your
grief.
time and again for yardage which
line.
than a little damage to the fall of his high hopes for a
Advance "bear" stories from RolYou'll gasp and cough and tear Gator scoring hopes, and on one Southeastern Conference championlins to the effect that the Tars had
ship as neither of his two top-rate
ORLANDO, FLA.
your hair.
punted the pigskin from
forward passing attack were
,ds were sufficiently effective
You'll blink your eyes in a stupid behind his own goal to the Florida
justified in the Gator game- What
against the smaller and lighter
stare,
fifteen yard stripe, where the surfew times the Tars tried the aerial
lineup of the Tars to impress the
And brand yourself a million prised Gator receiver was immediHaving had a three-days rest as a reward for their work route, they failed miserably. I t is
spectators with the great worth of
times a fool:
ately tackled by the fast-steping their attacks. Unwise signal calling
in the Florida game, the Rollins Tars reported to Coach Jack dollars to doughnuts that Coach
Your lack-lustre eyes will glisten Tar ends.
MacDowall today to prepare for their scheduled combat with MacDowall will spend a lot of time
noticeable on more than one
and Service
And
intently
you
will
listen,
Gators
Resort
to
Slugging
Newberry College on Friday night, October 12, in Orlando.
the next ten days trying to build
occasion and Stanley endured many
When I' tell that Hell, compared
Rollins rooters felt that the FlorFortunately, none of the men who played in the Gator up this department of the attack
uneasy moment during the conto
this,
is
cool.
ida
team
demonstrated
an
unnecesgame is badly hurt. Not a man walked off the field at the
test.
order to diversify the offense.
sary amount of bellicose activity,
finish who had not received a terrific battering from the
Newberry is Feared
The Rollins boys made a definite
Whew! that was a hot, hot after- and the fact that the Gators were
heavy Florida linemen, but all escaped without broken bones.
The Tars expect plenty of troubid
for attention soon after the op^ = ^ : = ^ 1 Before the end of the week Mac- ble from Newberry. Although Rol- noon in Jax. The fans who sat in penalized four times for roughness
The Rockefeller Foundation has Dowall expects to have all the sore lins has beaten Newberry twice the stands sweltered and sweated,
to bear out that belief. Ex- ening whistle. Allen recovered a
Gator
fumble on the Florida 32and
cursed
the
vehemence
of
old
recently granted McGill University kinks smoothed out and before the running, 7 to 0 in 1932 and 12 to 0
cessive time-outs and
off-sides
(Toronto) a gift of $1,000,QOO for Newberry clash comes along he in 1933, both victories were hard Sol, but they'll never know what
the only sources of penalties yard stripe and on the first play
the foundation of a department of hopes to have the entire squad in won. Newberry has a heavy line those heavy-jersied figures on the against the tars. ''Goose" Kettles Miller skirted right end for 20
neurology.
the victim of a particularly yards to put the Tars within leapgood shape with the possible excep- and a collection of speedy backs, field suffered. Practically every
onslaught by his opponent ing distance of a touchdown. Chation of Linton Malone, scrappy lit- notably Beck, who will give any Rollins man was literally in a state
s and Allen made short gains
of collapse long before the game center, Shearer, who was banned
guard: George Hines, first team a good workout.
ended.
It
might
be
a
noble
and
infrom
the
game for slugging, when through the line, but Miller was
string tackle, and Joe Jardine, an
With the Freshman squad workshort
of the first down and the
end.
ing from now on, the varsity team spiring sight to see "eleven faball went back to the Gators' posi with Manhattan and Rutgers session. Several times thereafter
MacDowall Pleased
have a chance to develop its tigued men, who, though driven to
the
limit
of
their
endurance,
magthe Harlem. Here the crew the Rollins ^offense woul(d loom
Coach MacDowall is naturally offense under more suitable condiOrange Avenue, Orlando
nificently bid defiance to the foe."
ned worn out by its miles of as a powerful threat to the scorewell pleased with the exhibition of tions. MacDowall has been unable
But it isn't a bit of fun. Not one driving coupled with two previous
less deadlock, but each time the
skill presented by the Tars in up to this point, to put two full
of the team enjoyed the titanic
s in so short a time. Just Florida forward wall stiffened and
Jacksonville and he has been un- teams of candidates on the field for
struggle.
after the start a passing tug al- held.
stinted in his praise for every man scrimmage practice and the coming
To the best of our recollection most washed Rutgers and Rollins
the squad. He admitted, how- of the Tar Babies will be a big
help in the task of preparing for fully fifteen time-outs were taken off the river injuring the chances of
both about equally. Manhattan es(Continued on Page 6)
the difficult games to come.
aped the tidal wave and was three
Remington Portable Typewriters
lengths ahead of the field before
That Rollins Girls Like
Sanitary Market
All Models — Easy Terms
the commotion subsided. Rollins
Guaranteed Repairs on All Makes
Quality Meats
d Rutgers settled down to fight
25 Washington St.
Phone 3473
it
out
for
second
place
all
the
way
Fish
ORLANDO
down the mile and a quarter
Poultry
course. Rollins led by a few feet
most of the way, but the Scarlet
had more at the finish and nosed
out the Tars by about four feet.
L wrought great improvement Manhattan had meanwhile opened
The Rollins crew left school a
up her lead to nearly five lengths,
week early last spring to under- in the crew that had been so ragCirculating Library
proving that she would have been
take the college's second invasion ged all season, and when it raced
10 Washington Arcade, Orlando, Florida
crew that had decisively de- the winner without the unfortun'of the North and to participate
ate events at the starting post.
for the first time in races with the feated both Manhattan and RutProspects for the present year
varsity crews of other colleges.
gers, it came dangerously near
seem much brighter than for any
A party of eleven, in four cars causing an upset. After a false past year. Six or seven veterans
start
due
to
a
jumped
slide,
Rolmade the trip. Asheville, North
seem to be returning to school, and
got away half a length behind
Carolina was the first stop, where
a new eight-oared shell and two
Try It Mrs. Biddy's Way
the eight was split into a first and Marietta but settled down to a fours are expected in the fall, so
at the
second four, and rowing in nar- low stroke and held Marietta for that the old handicap of obsolete
PASSENGER CARS
ile,
though
the
Pioneers
were
row, unstead four-oared shells for
equipment will be largely obviated
the first time in their experience, rowing four strokes more to the The most important question re1930 NASH Landau sedan
$247
minute.
What
might
have
hapOur No. 9
now under new management
were defeated in both races by the
mains to be answered: will enough
1929 HUPMOBILE Century 6 4-door sedan
$238
experienced Asheville School crews. pened in the last half mile will al- students t r y for the crew to put
Weekly
Our No. 19
So different is a four from an ways remain a question, for at the two eights on the water every af1928 CHRYSLER 72 4-door sedan
$183
Dinners
eight that the Rollins second boat mile mark a slide was jumped in ternoon in the spring and force
Our No. 20
35c
tipped over in their morning work- the Rollins boat and before the those who make the varsity to
1929 DESOTO 4-door sedan
,
$187
out but was barely nosed out in seat was back on the tracks Mari- fight for their seats ?
40c
Our No. 28
etta was four lengths ahead. Rowthe race in the afternoon.
The schedule has not been c
1927 CHRYSLER 2-door sedan
$120
Sundays
as though nothing had happen- •pleted. We hope that Tabor
Our No. 31
From Asheville the squad push- ed Rollins closed a length of the
1931 PLYMOUTH 2-door sedan
$265
Asheville will return to Flo
Holidays
ed on to Marietta, Ohio, for their gap before the finsh and crossed for races, and there will certainly
Our No. 34
50c
first intercollegiate race on Dec- the line the loser by three lengths. be another northern trip. The
1932 CHEVROLET business coupe
$388
Suggestion to freshmen
! oration Day against Marietta Col- A day and a half of the hardest present policy is to make every efOur No. 38
1928 PACKARD sedan
$298
from the north
(Upperllege on the Ohio River. Two days driving of the trip brought the fort to schedule enough races tc
Our No. 48
of hard work morning and after- squad into New York City on
classmen know it already):
make the sport interesting for the
1932 NASH cabriolet
_
$575
Don't be fooled that the
morning before the triangular participants.
Our No. 54
summer days we're having
1931 CHRYSLER 4-door sedan
$415
Our No. 60
now will continue forever.
''Z^e Quick Reference Book
1934 FORD DeLuxe 4-door sedan
$665
You'll need light cottons ofOur No. 64
oflnfonnation
on AU Subjects
ten (ours are $1.94 to $8.95
1927 LINCOLN sedan
$275
Our No. 66
and smartly casual) . . and
1933 DESOTO coach
$650
you will also want wool
"Beauty is a Duty"
Our No. 67
1932 CHEVROLET coach
$395
skirts with sweaters or
Our No. 69
suede jackets later. (Skirts
1932
FORD
V-8
sport
coupe
$395
The volume Is convenient for quick reference
$2.95, jackets $5.95.)
work, and oUc^ether the best dictionary for
Our No. 32
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ROTHODOXIES
By Len Roth

Mrs. J, F. Gardner

W. K. Price, Jr.

Battered Team Expected to Be in
Good Form for Second Game^
October 12.
^

Philco Radios

W

Dickson-Ives

itching Hour
hy ot try us?
e welcome you
Rollins Gang

has
the Clothes

Rollins Crew Reports
Successful
Invasion
of Northern Strongholds

THE OWL BOOK SHOP

DEPENDABILITY

Pewter Pitcher

COME IN

For

The

Dance

nhe Best Abridged Dictionan/

EDA'S BEAUTY
SHOP

Different Dickson - Ives
shops also present plenty of
more formal things: Silk
dresses at $5.94 to $10.94 in
the Economy Shop - 4th
floor.
The second floor
shops have siks and woolens at $12.50 to $39.50 for
every event from a football
game to a rushing date to
tea dances and formal evening affairs.

Deliveries go right to
your dormitory every morning.

146 E. Park

v, ^

desk work of which I know."-PoweH Stewart,
Dept. of English, University of Texas.
President') and Department Heads of leading
Universities agree with this opinion.
The Largett of the Merriam-Webiter
AbridgmenU
lOSfiOO entries, including hundreds of
words with definitions, spellings, and correct
ise;a.Gazetteer;a.DiographicalDictionary
Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbrevia-

Phone 66

SQUARE DEAL SERVICE

NEWALI] MOTORS
YOUR D O D G E A N D P L Y M O U T H DEALER

2501 North Orange
at Entrance to Florida Sanitarium
Woco Pep Gas
Tobaccos

Weekly or Semi-Monthly Payments if You Desire.
Ask Us About Our Time Payment Plan on Repairs

G 2 - 7 0 W.COLONIAL DRIVE • • P H O N E 314-4USED CAR L O T - 6 E 6 N . ORANGE AVENUE

Write for InformaUon
PubUshers.
G. & C . M e r r i a m C o .

Tiolene Oil
Soft Drinks

Faculty and Students
OPEN

Come this week while the
Autumn Fashion Festival
is held and see the new displays.

Thirty-Day Account
WITH

BLEDSOE

for your room
Lamps, draperies,
are on the third floor.
the Rollins students
have been up here how
their needs are filled.

rugs
Ask
who
well

FREE AUTO STORAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE
Next to Post Office

Trunks, 40c

Taxi, 10c

THE

PRIVILEGE OF
FREE GOLFING
FOO STOOENTS

INSURE IN
SURE
INSURANCE

Fire
and
Auto

Orlando and Dubsdread Country Club Links Open to
y / all Students Enrolled

No Social Privileges
Winter Park
Insurance Agency
Phone 21

YOUR
Electrical Service
LAMPS
RADIOS
EXTENSIONS

Free golf memberships will be
ailable to every student at Rollins College this year, it has been
announced.
Under arrangements completed
between Rollins and both the Orlando Country Club and the Dubsdread Country Club, full golf privleges at both will be extended to
each student enrolled this year.
This plan Mjas inaugurated last
year as one of the features of the
Unit-Cost System under which
students who can afford to pay the
full cost of their tuition are asked
to do so, and those who cannot
pay the full cost are assisted by
income from endowment.

Bennett Electric
Park Ave.

Frederick

H. Ward,

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

every excessive breather. So, by
the exercise of our mathematical
genius, we arrive at the fact that
(Continued From Page 5)
nine costly respites were incurred,
by the Tars alone. And if you jbut only at the premium of fortyknow your rules, you understand f n t precious yards.
For the past week the hardthat only three time-outs without
Did you think that the heat was
penalty are permitted in each half. getting you when you saw the Tars worked freshmen have been thoroughly
trained in the art of singFive yards is the price you pay for emerge for the second half in
ing and cheering in preparation for
pants of a different hue than those
the memorable "rat courts" which
treasurer, who completed the de- with which they began to play?
are soon to come. Each one has
Rest easy. Those blue togs are now learned his number, so that
tails of arrangements, considers
that the addition of Dubsdread to last year's gear, donned because roll call is performed in military
the plan of extending free mem- they are much lighter and cooler, fashion. In fact, even a few punalthough they afford less protecberships is a notable advantage.
ishments have been scattered about
Dubsdread, which is recognized by tion.
for late attendance. We have nothe National Gold Association as
Those gentlemen who arbitrated ticed an alarm clock hung artisticone of the best courses in the the contest did so justly and comlally around the neck of one little
country, lies half-way between Or- petently. I wish we could always
girl and in "Beanery" one fine evelando and Winter Park, and is get that kind of justiciary.
:ning fourteen bags full of sandreadily accessible to the Rollins
To us, the finest thing about spurs were brought to everyone's
campus.
the whole affair was Prexy Holt's
The free memberships at both talk between halves. The gravaclubs do not include social privil- men of his exhortation was to sus- scrimmage, whereupon he regained
eges, it is announced, but at the tain aggressiveness. Never would his feet, drew himself up to his
Orlando Country Club the stud- have thought it of him, would you ? full height of five feet six inches,
ents will be given tennis and riding The prize quip of the fray, where- and delivered this taunt at the enein affronts flowed freely, was
table privileges, also.
"You're not alligators. You're
Because of the climate, golf is brought off by our inimitable Soc nothing but lousy lizards—and you
ne of the most popular recreation- Chakales. Soc crashed in to fell a stink! Phew! My name is Soc
Gator
ball
bearer
at
the
line
of,
al sports at Rollins.
Chakales, and I'm number 40."

ROTHODOXIES

Freshmen Being Trained for
Rat Courts Soon to Come
much
attention by a boy jvith
burned and red face.
However, the "rat courts" are
much more everlasting. The students who have previously been
through the nervous strain of these
courts will never forget the thorough understanding of the duties
and rules pressed upon them. The
coughing and remarks which follow the courteous "button" from
the freshmen as they march to the
platform are all a part of those impressive remembrances. The seriousness of the affairs are perhaps the most profound memories
for the freshmen.

ASSEMBLIES
(Continued from Page 1)
The last assembly of Freshmen
on Friday evening was addressed
by Dr. Holt, who spoke concerning
the campus grounds and buildings,
and of his ultimate plan for the
buildings of the college. Dean Anderson, the next speaker, addressed the students on the care of the
buildings, mentioning the fraility
o l some of the class rooms. The
Annie Russell Theatre was the subject of Dr. Fleischman's talk. He
told of the history of the theatre,
the work that has been done there,
and of its influence in the college.
Dean Campbell, Bob Warfield, and
Marjorie Shulten spoke concerning
Chapel, of what it meant to
college, of student participation in the services, and of the opportunity offered there for work
'arious committees such as Social Service.

The Upperclassmen are request.ed to give to the " r a t " committee
nes of any freshman whom
Ahey have seen break the rules set
down by the committee.
The date of the first "rat" court
has not been definitely set as yet, will be looking forward to a serious
but when it is all the old students yet almost humorous evening.

assistant

Phone 79

BILLIARDS
Quality Bakery

POCKET POOL

Fresh

Candy, Drinks

Bread and Rolls
Delicious
Pies
and

CRIP'S
104 Park Ave.

Winter Park

Pastries
For Rent—To gentleman, nicely
furnished room, large closet, six
windows, in modern house,
Breakfast and garage if desir5d. Close to College. Phone 426M

Andy's Garage
266 Church Street

j

Ohcsterfieids arc milder
C^hesterfields taste beiici^

j
'
j

We Repair
all makes of
automobiles

Ripe home-grown t<j!>ac€«s

Writing Desk, almost
new, $10.
Phone 426-M

PROMPT SERVICE
EXPERT MECHANICS

W e begin with the right
k i n d s of m i l d r i p e D o m e s t i c
t o b a c c o s . T h e n •we a g e a n d
m e l l o w t h e m like rare w i n e s
for flavor a n d taitc.

Johnson's Barber Shop
Welcomes the Rollins Gang
Have All Your Close Shaves Here

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

PERRYDELI
IL

On State Highway No. 2

JLl

N e x t w e a d d just t h e r i g h t
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give •
Chesterfield t h e " s e a s o n i n g "
t h a t h e l p s t o m a k e t h e m taste
better.

Sororities, Fraternities, just the place
for your luncheons
Banquet Hall - Tea Room - Gift Shops

Colonial

Blended and cross-blended

Prompt
Service

Finally w e " w e l d " these
tobaccos together the Chesterfield w a y — d i f f e r e n t f r o m
any o t h e r — t o m a k e C h e s t e r field a m i l d e r b e t t e r - t a s t i n g
cigarette.

Everything
DRUGS
CANDIES
COSMETICS
SANDWICHES
SODAS

(Q.ti^^ ^ ^ —

FREE DELIVERY
AND

Service as Only
COLONIAL
Can!

WEDNESDAY
llOSA
ONSELLE

It takes good things to

S-ITURDAY

NINO

CRETE

MARTINI

STUECKCOLD

KOSTELA-NETZ ORCHESTIU AND CUORUS
9 P . M . ( E . S . T . ) —COI.UMBU NFTWOBK

i^ 1954> tlCWtr & MYFP^ S', M,' r

make good things

, . . there is no

substitute for mild ripe tobaeco

